Green Campus Committee Meeting
January 20, 2010

Attendance: Cynthia Radnitz, Sylvia Colon Cabassa, Corinne Ellis, Jamie Zibulsky, Richard Panicucci, Allen McDaniel, Chris Sorensen, Diana Cvitan.

**Greenhouse**
Alice has been appointed to be in charge of the greenhouse. She has a student who is helping her. Mary can also help if Alice is unavailable. Chris indicated that we need a system for watering. Alice will come up with her own system for watering as she is responsible.

We have received the swipe card lock. It had previously been a key lock. The camera is working.

Alice will put together an email telling the campus about the availability of the greenhouse.

Rich will try to get some operational money to put in a paver area, chairs and a table outside.

Chris asked for folding chairs for inside the Greenhouse.

**Earth Day**
Earth Day is scheduled for Tuesday, April 20th from 11 a.m. to 6 pm. The River cleanup will begin at 12:00. Alice and I will look into music for the event.

Chris has ideas about different vendors and will call PSE&G, United Water, the company collecting our waste (ask Dick Frick), and a beekeeper.
Allen will contact Flat Rock Brook Nature Center, DPW, composter
Alice will contact Teaneck Conservancy, Whole Foods
Cynthia will contact Campus Vegetarians, Animal Protection League of NJ, Bear Group, Geese Peace, and Jeff Brown from Green Schools Program.
Diana Cvitan—will contact organic farming, and will contact canopy providers.
Corinne: will contact Toyota

Geraldo will release butterflies.

Students will request gift certificates from businesses on Cedar Lane.
We need to ask Craig Mourton about selling things. If a vendor wants to sell, we often ask a fee to participate.

We’re thinking of giving away travel mugs.

All vendors need proof of insurance. Vendors have to have a higher level of coverage. We are considering having guest speakers for that day?
Alice wants to have a student competition for posters.
To solve the problem with the goose poop, the grass will be long as long as we can. Then, we will mow it right before. Alice will call Dick Frick.

We decided to do the long hero sandwiches for the event. We can buy a canopy for sun protection. The Fitness Center will be the rain location.

Jamie priced plates and flatware at vegware. We may not use plates, opting instead for people to use napkins.

Next meeting: Wednesday, February 10, 2010 at 2:00 pm. in the Metropolitan Club. Alice will poll people to see when an ideal time to meet would be.